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Ronrii gaaru wa itsumademo todokanai yume mite
Sawagu atama no naka o kakimawashite,
kakimawashite.

"Mondai nai." to tsubuyaite, kotoba wa ushiwareta?
Mou shippai, mou shippai.
Machigai sagashi ni owareba, mata, mawaru no!

Mou ikkai, mou ikkai.
"Watashi wa kyou mo korogarimasu." to,
Shoujo wa iu shoujo wa iu
Kotoba ni imi o kanadenagara!

"Mou ii kai?"
"Mada desu yo, madamada saki wa mienai node. Iki o
tomeru no, ima."

Roorin gaaru no nare no hate todokanai, mukou no iro
Kasanaru koe to koe o mazeawasete, mazeawasete.

"Mondai nai." to tsubuyaita, kotoba wa ushiwareta?
Dou natta tte iin datte sa,
Machigai datte okoshichao to sasou, sakamichi.

Mou ikkai, mou ikkai.
Watashi o douka korogashite to
Shoujo wa iu shoujo wa iu
Mukuchi ni imi o kanadenagara!

"Mou ii kai?"
"Mou sukoshi, mou sugu nanika mieru darou to. Iki o
tomeru no, ima."

Mou ikkai, mou ikkai.
"Watashi wa kyou mo korogarimasu." to,
Shoujo wa iu shoujo wa iu
Kotoba ni emi o kanadenagara!

"Mou ii kai? Mou ii yo. Sorosoro kimi mo tsukaretarou,
ne."
Iki o yameru no, ima.
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English lyrics:

Rolling Girl always looked at unreachable dreams
Making a fuss if you got inside her head and disturbed,
disturbed.

"No problem." Was murmured, but weren't those words
lost?
Fail again, fail again.
After ending your search for mistakes, it spins again!

Once more, once more.
"I'll also roll today,"
That girl says, that girl says,
Playing her words with meaning

"Are you better now?"
"It's still a ways off, I still don't see the point. 
I'm gonna stop my breathing, now."

Rolling Girl is at the end of the ruins, beyond
unreachable colors
Overlapping voices with voices and blending, blending.

"No problem." Was murmured, but those words were
lost.
How are you going to turn out good?
Even the hill tempting me is making mistakes now.

Once more, once more.
Somehow I'm rolling.
That girl said, That girl said
Repeating silent words with meaning

"Are you better now?"
"Just a bit more, and you'll see something soon. 
I'm gonna stop my breathing, now."

Once more, once more.
"I'll also roll today,"
That girl says, that girl says,
Playing her words with a smile

"Are you better now? It's okay now. 
Let's go, you must be tired as well, right?"
I wanna stop my breathing, now.
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